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tion, and effective in operation, doing its work better, and with more ease I VENTILATOR. -John Lesperance, St. Louis, Mo.-This invention relates to 
to the operator than the forks now in use. 

I 
improvements in ventilating apparatus for houses, cars, etc., whereby it is 

SAIL BENDER.-Henry W. Ketcham New York city.-This invention has designed to provide a purified and regulated fiow of air, by the employ· 
for its object to furnish an improved sail bender or detachable metallic I ment of a filtering apparatus to be placed in the window opening through 
seizing, by means of which the sail may be securely attached to the hoop in which the air is caused to pass in entering the house, etc. 
such a way that it may be securely held and easily and quickly detached HAME FASTENING.-J. V. Hutschler, Keyport, N. J.-This invention reo 
when required: lates to improvements in devices for fastening harnes of harness, the object 

CIGAR TRIMMER.-P. A. La France, Elmira, N.Y.-This invention relates to 
a new machine for trimming the ends of cigars, and especially the thick 
ends, which, for cigar makers' use, is of great importance to have nicely 
executed, as thereby also the length of the cigars is regulated. The inven. 
tion consists of a grooved bed, on which the cigars is supported, and of two 
cutters, operating like shears, one of them being secured to the edp'e of the 
bed, while the other is pivoted to be swung up and down at will j a spring 
keeps the knive� apart, so that the machine is always in a position ready 
for action. 

VELOCIPEDE.-William Denovan, Philadelphia, Pa-This invention relates 
to a new veloCipede, which Is propelled partly by mUSCUlar, partly by 
spring power. It consists in a new manner of connecting the swinging seat 
with a crank axle and with a spring, whereby the aforementioned object o'f 
combined muscular and spring propulsion can, in a satisfactory manner, be 
obtained. 

MACHINE FOR FILLING BOTTLEs.-James Alcorn, Charleston, Mass.-The 
object of this invention is to afford a simple and effective means for filling 
bottles with fluid, whether the latter is under pressure or not,as the circum
stances of the case may render most convenient. 

MACHINE BELTING.-George Hurn and Daniel Hurn, London, England.
This invention relates to an improvement in the manufacture of driving 
belts for machinery, and it consists in forming the same from a weft and 
warp of leather, woven with selvages without joints or splices, and with a 
double face or running surface. 

of which is to provide a metallic fastening of cheaper and more durable 
construction and more convenient to operate than the leather straps or 
buckles now commonly employed. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING PLUGS OF TOBACCO .-Peter M. Guerrant and Peter 
M. Rowlett, New Concord, Ky.-This invention consists in the arrangement 
upon a table of a trimming bed, a portion of which is movable, in combina
tion with trimming cutters, whereon the leaves or strips are laid in suita
ble thickness to form the sheets, and trimmed to the proper shape, from 
which they are moved on the said movable portion of the bed to a press to 
be pressed into sheets j also, in nn arrangement of sliding table and rotat
Ing cutters, for cutting the said sheets into plugs. 

SASHFASTENER.-T. O. Wilson, Fisherville, N. H.-This invention relates 
to improvements in sash stops, the object of which is to provide a simple 
arrangement of spring bolt for working the sash in any position, all the 
parts being arranged and attached to a plate which may be readily attached 
to any window with but little labor. 

ROTARY HARRow.-Samuel Lubolt and Jacob Trout, Lykens. Pa.-This 
invention relates to that class of double rotary harrows in which two hor
izontal harrows are caused to rotate by means of a vertical wheel between 
them, and has for its object an improvement of the construction of such 
harrow so as to render the whole instrument li/l;'hter, neater in appearance, 
and cheaper in construction, than as it has heretofore been made, while op
erating in the field to better advantage. 

BEEHIVE.-R. P. Buttles, Mansfield, Pa.-This invention relates to a new 
and useful improvement in the construction of beehives whereby perfect 
ventilation is obtained, simplicity in construction, and suitable guides pro
vided for the building of the combs. 

THRESHING MACHINE.-Matthias Fuos, Castroville, Texas.-This inven
tion relates to a new and Improved machine for threshing grain, and it 
consists in a novel construction Of the same. 
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3,!l80.-MACHINERYFOR SEPARATING T H E  FIBERS OF HAIR ROPEs�-Abner 
Mellen, John H. Wilcox, and Abner Mellen, Jr., New York city. December 
SI,1868. 

3,981.-REVOLVING BREEOH-LOADING FIREARMS, AND CARTRIDGES AND 
CHARGING DEVICES.-Colt's Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company (in
corporated), Hartford, Conn. December 31,1868; 

3,985.-WRENCHES.-Wm. Baxter, Newark, N. J. December 31,1863. 

18�8�6.-WASHING MACHINES.-H. E. Smith, New York city. December 31, 

3,987.-REVOLVING FIREARMS, AND CARTRIDGES FOR FIREARMS.-E. H. 
Plant, A. P. Plant, and A. Hotchkiss, Southington, Conn. December 31, 

1868. 
16.-ApPARATUS FOR SEWING IN THE OPERATION OF BOOK-BINDtNG.-H. G. 
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YRi�Ic;i�'G 'l:g;a:��iiNG STEEL.-C. J. Caumon (also 
known as John Absterdam), New York city. January 4,1869. 

SI.-SEWING MACHINEs.-Greenleaf Stackpole, New York city. January 
5,186�. 
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A. S. W. A., of Mo., asks "what power would be gained on 
an engine with a single slide valve having twice the capaCity for exhaust 
as for inlet, the valve having one and a half inches throw, opening the in
let port halt' an inch, and the exhaust one and a half inches?" We can
not see in what respect this proposed valve differs from many single 
slide valves in common use. As to the "gain" of power there is none 
whatever j all engines should ha ve abundant exhaust space or large ex
haust ports. 

J. O .  S., of N. Y.-" If large drivers were best on freight en· 
giffes why are they not used?" You know -or at least railroad men know 
-that for loads small drivers give the best results, while lorge wheels 
give speed, not power. The reason is apparent. 

HAY TEDDER.-M. D. :Myers, Frankfort, N.Y.-This invention consists chief
ly in attaching the tines to a shaft, that has its loose bearings In the cranks 
of a rotating shaft, and in connecting the tine-shaft with a stationary drum, 
or disk, that is arranged concentrically around the rotating shaft, by means 
of an endless band or chain, thereby the tine-shaft is, while it is being car
ried around the rotating shaft, also turned around its own axis in such 
manner that the tines will always remain in the same, i.  e., nearly perpen
dicular, position. 

BAKING DISH.-H. C. WilCOX, West Meriden, Conn.-This invention relates 
to a new article of manufacture for bakin!( puddings, pies, and other simi. E. T. of Pa.-Your drawing and description is almost identi. 

STEM· WINDING W ATCH.-Vitalis Himmer, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The object of 
thie invention is to produce a stem-winding watch, which is so arranged 
that the spring cannot be overwound, and that, if it is wound up to the 
requisite limit, the gearing connection between the drum and the steJn will 
be automatically and effectually interrupted. It consists more particularly 
in the use of a pin, fitted through the wheel that is mounted on the spindle 
of the spring, and in a fingered wheel, resting upon, and turning with the 
drum j during the revolutions of the aforesaid spindle, while the spring is 
being wound up, the pin is carried round and against the fingers of the 
wheel on the drum, thereby turning the said wheel j when the spring is 
wound up, the pin again strikes the fingered wheel, and trayels upon an in
clined edge formed thereon ; it is thereby raised, and pushes the wheel that 
connects the spindle wheel with the stem up, out of gear, so that the stem 
can b� turned at pleasure without affecting the spring. 

lar dishes, and consists in employing an iron enameled dish in combination cal with others which have been devised for rotary engines and for other 
with an outer plated containing vessel or casing. purposes. If you write to Pratt, Whitney, and Company, Hartford, Copn., 

GLUE POT.-Joseph Tinney, Westfield, N. Y.-This invention relates to a 
new glue pot, in which the vessel for containing the glue is made annular or 
otherwise, so that a pipe is formed with, in which the water from the lower 
vessel may standj thereby additional heatin/l;' surface is not only provided, 
but also an escape for the surplus steam,and an open water vessel is pro
duced to allow the wetting of a sponge or oloth for cleaning the surplus 
glue from the work, and for washing the brush without removing the upper 
glue cup. 

FISIDNG TACKLE.-Ferdinand Tellgmann, Stamford, COJ:!n.-This inven
tion relates to a new sinker attachment for fishing tackle, 'and consists in 
the use of a hollow sectional sinker, which is so arranged, that it will 
be without corners, projecting flanges, and such deviQes, which might serve 
to retain it on the ground; the kllots formed at the'junction of the hand 
line with the lIPok cords are all con�eale�witll1n t� ,hollow sblker, and 
can, therefore, not be caught by projecting stones, shells, ,or other ob
structions. 

DOUGH 'Box FOR CAKE MACHINEs.-Daniel M. Holmes, Williams burgh, 
N. Y.-This invention has for its object to improve the construction of the 
dough boxes of that class of machines in which the dough is cut off into 
cakes or slices as it is forced out through orifices in the bottom of the box j 
and it consists in the construction of said orifices and of the parts connect
ed therewith, so as to make the machine more accurate and satisfactory in 
operation, cutting off the cakes or slices of uniform thickness. 

PAGING AND NUMBERING MACHINE .-Philip Koch and Gottlob Schule, 

FIREARM.-S. G. Bayes, Wauseon, Ohio.-This invention relates to a new 
and useful improvement in that class of firearms which are known as 
"magazine " guns. 

MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SnOES.-S. C. Phinney, Stoughton, Mass.
This invention relates to an improvement in the method of cutting 'eather 
in the manufacture of boots and shoes. 

CULTIVATOR AND SEED PLANTER.-D. B. Morgan, Washington, Ohio.
This invention relates to a new and improved cultivator and seed planter, 
and consists in a novel construction and arrangement of parts. 

CARRIAGE WHEEL.-Dr. W. S. Mayo, New York city.-This Invention reo 
lates to a new and useful device for aiding and facilitating the crossi:p.g of 
railroad tracks by carriages and other wheeled vehicles, and consists in 
forming a series of shoulders and inclined planes on the edges or corners of 
the wheel by notching or crenating the same, so that the wheel, when 
brou/(ht in contact with the rail at any angle angle other than a right angle, 
will take hold or bite the rail, and thereby allow the wheel to mount and 
pass over the rail. 

BOTTLE FILLER AND CORKER .-T. W.Cowey,Cannonsburg,pli.-This inven
tion consists, in the first place, in adapting to a vessel for receiving liquids 
from the barrel preparatory to the bottling corking processes, an automa
tic device for regulating the quantity to be drawn off. 

SAFETY S TOVE FOR RAILROAD CARs.-Arnold A. Wheelock, "\Yashington 
D. C.-The object of this invention is to construct a stove for railway cars' 
of such a character, that, if aCCidentally o't'e.l'tn.rt..ed from any cause, the 
coals, asheB, etc., will not esoape, but the iIIri will be Instantly extin. 
guished. 

VELOCIPEDE.-A. D. Thompson and J. Marden, Jr., Baltimore, Md.-The 
object of this invention ts so to improve the construction of three-wheeled 

velOCipedes, that their speed and the power necessary to move them can be 
adjusted and changed without changing the movement of the ped.ls, and 
that they can be operated either by foot or by hand, or by both together. 
In attaining these ends the general construction of the vehicle has been so 
changed and improved that several other Important advantages result 
therefrom. 

CORN PLANTER.-Jacob R. Randall, Camargo, Ill.-By this invention the 
corn planter is so improved in construction that it can be turned more 

New York city.-This invention relates to a new machine for paging blank easily, and theactionofits plows,seedin/l;' apparatus, etc., canbe more read
books, and for numbering bank notes, billS, checks, and other suitable arti- ily and conveniently controlled than heretofore. 
elesj and the invention consists, first, in a new apparatus for turning the 

MATCH SPLINT CUTTER.-M. D. Murphy and O. C. Barber, Middlebury, 
printing ro-ler, which is turned or set when it arrives at its highest eleva- Ohio.-The object of this invention is to produce a cutter which can be 
tion by a lever, which can be adjusted so as to turn the said roller one·tenth kept sharp more easily andperfectly than those hitherto used, and which 
or one-flfth part of a revolution, as may be desired, or not at all, if the same will economize the material to better advantage. Tothis end the invention 
figure has to be continually printed. It consists also in a novel device for consists, first, in the form of the edge, and of the holes through which the 
nking the printing type, and in a new manner of operating the said device. spllnts are forced, and secondly, in the method of forming the said edge and 
The inking roller is applied to the figure which is to print, immediately after holes in manufacturing the instrument. 
It has been set by the aforesaid setting device. 

. . . . . . SLEIGH AND SLED.-D. C. Frazeur, Siddonsburg, Pa.-This invention is 
CARP�T S�ETCHER,-:WIlha� Brown, Ne.w York Clty.-!hIS InventIOn an improvement upon the device patented to D. C. Frazeur, January 28, has for Its object to fur�Ish a SImple, convenIent, and effectIve self-clutch_ 

I 1868, No. 73,885, and consists in a new apparatus for throwing the carriage in� carpet stretcher, WhICh shall . be �o constructed �nd arran:g'ed as to re- upon its wheels orits runners, a new method of attaching the wheels to the qu�re much less spa�e for oper.atmg It than the ordmary carpe.t stretchers runners, and a new construction of the p.xle and reaCh, whereby the vehicle whIle, at the same tIme, draWIng the carpet up closer to the SIde walls of can be more readily turned whether on wheels or runners. 
the room than is possible with carpet stretchers constructed in the ordinary 

, 

manner, which can be handled in much less time than other stretchers, and SEED SOWER.-M. F. South and T. J. Howe, Owatonna, Minn.-This inven-
requires no set screws to clamp the carpet in thejaws of the stretcher. tion relates to that class of seed sowers in which the seed is distributed by 

means of a series of grooved cylinders arranged upon a rotating shaft under 
NEEDLE WRAPPERs .-Charles Bartleet James, Redditch, England.-Thls the seed box, each working in a concave cap through which the seed Is fed. 

invention relates to improvements in needle cases and wrappers for pacldng 
needles for market and use, whereby it is designed, by the employment of 
an outer case and an interior packet, arranged in a peculiar manner, to facil_ 
Itate the removal of the packet when access to the needles is desired. 

BREECH-LOADING NEEDLE GUNs.-Jean Mathieu Deprez,Liege, Belgium . 
-This invention refers to an improved system of breech-loading needle fire

arms, the peculiar distinctive featUres of which arc: 1st. The manner of 
opening and closing the breech for the insertion of the cartridge, and the 
drawing off of the same. 2d. The adaptation of this arm to the use of either 
paper or pasteboard cartridge, or metallic central percussion ones. 3d. 
The employment, according to the use of either paper or metallic cartridges 
of either one of two cylindersj one 0& these cylinders serving only, for in
stance, to fire paper cartridges, while the other serves to fire the ones the 
shells of which are entirely metallic. A fourth feature consists in lfitting 
to this system of arm a safety trigger, whereby are prevented accidents 
whenever the arm is loaded and maneuvered. 

PACKING NEEDLE.-Wm. H. Marriott, Baltimore, Md.-This invention re
lates to a new and useful improvement in needles for sewing canvas, and 
other heavy and thick material, which needles are known as " packing 
needles " and the invention consists informing a cutting edge in the eye of 
the needle for cutting the thread when desired. 

PLANER AND SCRAPER.-Wm. Dutton, Boston, Mass.-This inventionre
lates to new and useful improvement in tools, used for scraping and planing 
boxes or barrels, formarking, or for removing marks from boxes or barrels, 
and for other purposes. 

GLOBE VALVES.-H. H. Hendrick, Dayton, Ohio.-This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in globe valves, whereby they are made 
more u seful and durable than they have hitherto been. 

HEAT-RETAINING PAIL.-John C. Brain, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in vessels to be used as non-con
!lnctor. of heat, whereby the he& t imparte d to the contents of such vessels 
JlI,ay be ret&lilel1: 

' 

This improvement consists in a novel construction and arrangement of the 
shaft, clutch, draft wheels, and axles, in connection with said cylinders and 
caps, and the level' for regulating the feed; whereby the construction of the 
machine is greatly simplified andits cost reduced, whiie it is rendered stron
ger and more durable than heretofore. 

PREPARED PHOSPHATE.-O. A. Moses, Charleston, S. C.-This inven
tion h�s for its object the production of an improved article of manu
facture by extracting, by a new method, the most valuable fertilizing in
gredients of the so-called South Carolina phosphates and marls, and of all 
other substances possessing characteristics analogous thereto, that is to 
say, containing the valuable phosphates of lime, magnesia, etc.� inter
mingled with useless particles of said carbonate of lime, the oxides of iron, 
etc., etc. 

Ax HANDLE SHIELD.-Beauman Butler, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.-This 
shield is composed of sheet iron, lap-brazed, One and one-half inches in 
length on top by three or more 011 bottom. It is driven firmly on to the 
helve and then inserted about one half inch into the eye of the axe j it pre
vents the helve from being bruised in splitting WOOd, also makes it much 
stronger in reSisting side strains) rendering the helve (at the trifling cost of 
a dime) of equal value to two o r  three without it, a very small but ex
cellent improvement. One of them adjusted to an axe can be seen at our 
ollice. Patented January 26, 1869. 

Inventions Patented In England by AD1ericans. 
[Compiled from the" Journal of the Commissione�s of Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
2,800.-SECURING SOLES UPON SHOES, ETc.-B. D. Godfrey, Milford, Mass. 

Septemberll,1868. ' 
, S,959.-ExTRACTING THE COLORING MATTER OF MADDER ROOT.-A. Paraf, 

New York 9ity. December 29, 1368. 

1s
SfJ8s-SPINNING MACHINE,-John GOl\ldlng, WOrcester, Mass, December 
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you can procure an engraving ofa much superior, because simpler, device 
used successfully as a pump and water motor, but never considered b y  
the inventor, Mr. Stannard, o n e  of the fil'm, a s  suitable for a steam engine j 
yet it is better than your plan. One gr,eat dilliculty in the, production of 
a good rotary engine is the excessive friction, and another the ex�essive 
amount of steam required. Overcome these, the annoyances and sturn b 
ling blocks of your predecessors, and then you may look for success. 

W. W. P.,of Mass.-Brass, either a rod or pipe, expands in 
length more than iron at the same teIJPerature. Brass expands from r21!1 
Fah. to 212" Fah.lln 536, and iron Iln�6. ' 

M. L. R, of Col., says that to prevent kerosene lamp explo
sions the holes in the net or screen under the chimney should be made as 
large as possible to admit more air. This may be done by reaming them 
out with a hand reamer. The amount of oxygen admitted to the fiame 
he thinks is usually too Bmall. 

E. S. N., of Mich.-In Vol XII, page 151, we published an ar
ticle on the "Pressure of a slide valve," to which we refer you as a revly 
to your interrogatory. As you are an" old 8ubscriber,"undoubtedlyyou 
have the volume. 

J. P., of Pa.-One of our correspondents writes that the best 
hardening pickle he ever used was springwater made into a brine stronrr 
enough to fioat an egg, then boiled to precipitate thc lime and allowed to 
cool. 

J. t. M., of Ohlo.-The following are the most amusing and 
easily prepared sympathetic inks: Yellows -Sulphate of copper and sal 
amoniac eq1\al parts disolved in water. 2d. Onion juice. Both colorless 
when first applied, but visible when heated. Black-A weak infusion of 
galls, show upon application of a weak solution of proto-sulphate of iron. 
2d. a weak solution of proto-suluhate of iron j gives a blue when moist
ened with a weak solution of prussiate of potash j black, when moistened 
with Infusion of galls. Brown or yellow-Very weak solutions of nitric 
aCid, sulphuric aCid, muriatic aCid, common salt, or nttrate of potash. 
Shows when heated. Green-Solution of nitro-muriate of cobalt,appears 
when heated and disappears again on cooling. Rose-red -Acetate of co
balt solution with the addition of a small quantity of nitrate of potash, 
appears and disappears alternately on heating and cooling. Solutions ot' 
nitrate of silver and terchloride of gold, become permanently dark on 
exposure to sunlight. 

®tficiat �i�t oi �ah�nt�. 

Issued by the United States Patent Office. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUAR Y 9, 1869. 

Reported Ojftcially f(ff'the Scientific AmertCan. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES: 
On filmg each caveat ........................................................... $10 
On filing each application for a Patent (seventeen years) ................... $15 
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On application for Reissue ..................................................... $30 
On appilcation for Extension of Patent .................. . ................... $50 
On grantiIlg' the Extension ................................... " .. " .......... "150 
On filing a Di sclaimer . " ................ " .. " .. .... .. ...... ............ ....... 10 
On filin" application for Design (three and a half years) .................... 10 
On filling ap')licatlon for DeSIgn (seven years) .............................. $15 
On filling applica tion for design (fourteen years) ............................ $30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

Pate'nts and Patent Claims •••• The number oj patents is,med weekly 

having become so great, with a probability Of a continual increase, has 
decided U8 to p?dJli8h, in future, other and more intere8ting matter in 

place oj the Claim8. The Ola:ims have occupied fmm three to four pages a 

week, and are believed to be Q/'intere8t to only a comparative few Q/ our read. 

er8. The p?dJlication Of the name8 of patentee8, and title Q/' their invention8, 

will be continued; and, a180, as herelDfore, a briej' de8cription Q/' the most im
pO'rtant invention8. We have made 8uch arrangement8 that we are not only 

prepared to furni8h copies Of Olaim8, but full Specification8 at the annexed 

prices: 

For copy oj Olaim ofany Patent issued within 30 years .... ; .................. $l 
A 8ketch from the model or draWing, relating to such portion if a machine 

a8 the Olaim covers,from ........................................... ...... $1 
upward, but ueually at the price above named. 

The jull Specification if any patent i88ued 8ince Nov. 20, 1866, at whicli time the 
Patera Qifice commenced printing them . ...................... : ...... $1'2� 

Ojftcial Oopie8 Q/ Drawing8 of any patent i88!ted 8ince 1836, we can supply at 

a rea80nable C08t, the price depending upon the amount Of labor involt 'ed and 

the number Of views. 

li)tllinformation. as to price of drawings, in each case, may be had by addreSS-

ing MUNN & CO., 
Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, Nw 1'ot·£. 

86,623.-CUTTING STONE.-John R Abbe, Providence, R 1. 
86,624.-RAILWAY SIGNAL.-Jas. D. Akley, Mifflin, and F. P. 

Coggeshall, Pa tterson. Pa. 
86,625.-DRYER.-Charles E. Ashcroft, Boston, Ma$s. 
86,6� 6,-"CPI OPlllNER.-Richltrq H, Atwell, Bq,ltimore, Mdt 
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